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the MR abroad* It is tate quite ekes that OW	 as pointed ant;
in the Mit rem% is quit* different	 henelaskie The CM
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the OnVB is given the following task*,

4. strengthening an ANA

C. reermitnent of aasistenes for the resistanore asvanent in the
heveltoato
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d. diessuinalion of moment% on the reoistanes swesossta

a. oeoperation with end sweet of the Zr 002.

a. It la interesting to nate that the role of OUR in the honalond has
bees mush greater than the P MIR lad as to believe. the Zr WM has Vied
to demereshasise the role of On and oe. to =swote the invortanne
UM Apparently they realised in 1948 that if the great eigaillesnate of OW
wore known to the ',MAIM. MOM woad have sore opeal to Asentesswe thsts
the It M. ifest that the disehotsew of the ONO tad the ME in the threine
Ma been deritiado the ZP MR ass readily Molts the ostuary role played
to the

ata setswerthre a. 12nati os Olaise to maimbership in the /Urine
Proweft of the 022i a same* trisservisette of OW leaders sweated in 1
net	 bessues JieAysere Provide wont out of existenee in 1946k
faselesike fistesitealatneda is oensidored of no sigaiiiaanse itr the resistant*
emeneont eines none of the edge* politieel parties in the =It east is the

a. the 0121/2 is eastorply tettiaised Thr Wring joined the In ise the
tint piaos 4. toils OW end the VW* are criticised for esenopelistie
teadenetes end tatdositig swag tionsolees.

4• The eettel of this demises* verge sent by a nosher af this IP mora to
stereas MEV A and Iseresler 8,222110 respectively. They have net roosted sr
issleasieleaged reesipt. In all probability this doeumest was also soot hy the
resistanse nevesent is niettaisin 809111A is	 IMAMS she swigged bah
in doessey in fall 1950.

5. the position and satisorityof OW sinbers who are also anshors
the WM is still nehaloas deeadtes the intricate explastatits sooteinei in this
donne*.

6,0 It is suggested that the attodssont plus the MI report bums henie
reading issterial for all pommel. at Phadquertere end is the ilLeid who desire
to foolliartaa thessilihINP with the Mareinian field. It is farther dessired
that toth

des	
"stritootid Prier to Webs* or reeremanding no settee lie.

wa	 that	 oar relationeleip with EP /M, disease thereashir
this letset policy etatemeat affestise seek *sties.

Attaeissente as noted above
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1111 :',1$1/100 OP 1NR• 	THE
OP VARIOUS OORTROVERRIAL QURSTI 1r4 UMBRI

(SP Reg WASSAIS)

LUNN* of liboloiLithiatuguit•

1. The OUR (Orgasisation of Ukoninien Nationglists) in the homeland
tontines* to stand time on the sdsi of the 411 1 Mind ComUsse or August194,. lb* avor.ell preetieel raceme of the vital otreggie of the 0011 *hew*

refiaccaintOraare mart Pottaitioa of these delislous tenni in	 settess
that those faatisiass ore bacicany comet *ad valid.	 tiZrootatlaki
rotate* is the homaliaktheve sawed to get abroad. these interpretations
hay Aso hese eirellatedo to a mortals deems% is the sgemumememe of
the MAIM ha the homeland, Ai& are distributed to the pm* for 00110.
senor.

Diseeselene in the homeland of the Recisions the Program of the
Mr& Comma tend only to amplify or datizto sore emertlgr these deelsions,
sad sot to eeetrediet thee * As a result of these dIseussione, WA& to*
gam beams of *st y** leaned through studious observation at the *Wirier
end desires of the Ukrainian name in the Ukraine, certain Amps Wee been
nada in the DeeieLene of the Mimi Comoros** Thews ebonies tom bees ottatedend are avelleble is aposiatene at the 40mtereeese of 00$ Is the Ukraine Re.
warding Maritioatioa oft ad Supplements to, the Program poulstusso*

2* On the basis of mat*ria received froaabroai en , 100k OUReed ou the
•eseallet opposition, we ass verity that Zeh OUR has &Parted true the 'Plittand letter Of the Fropvet Dosisimml of the Third Compose on &amber of %date.

(a) On the queetlen ot philesoOhn the Third Congress toe* the PendA.
ties that the Orgenisation ahead not **omit Itself to any reveler "WA*sephisel ideology, whether idamlistie or materialisties in contradietion
at this disaigtisav 24b OOR hoe osaeoictial itself with (actiOtioaitr and
Ohrietlam idealism. With regard to the natter of ideology, the OOR

is the homelend eensidere it Improper ter OUR to sesestate with
esy philocopitcal orate* whabowoor, to soy nothing eta olollonntlassi.
religions idooLlogr. This is dociiii*Otir toraococcorY for yaw iitoolnin sodin political proottao it can havo sathiag tat aocatiro rovaitio

The OOR	 it the homeland merits** the benefloiel mial
Awed by roll 460 espeoieRly that of etvistion morality is relations
late* aft anii is family life. At the tone ttneo the geljkani In the
basclaag Mel; steeds on the position that religion Is the private
OM, of eeeh individual.

• Us*Previa" herein need mono leadership, or **trolling body,
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*a St&
femeisatiestaster is ear
steaM be fleet of nil MOINffilifir to
tien itself mei einsetally of the
not essetaa it votad Arai* oar
welt set Ate the rewired

fAlo)SEChZi
U it Wake that the

fttetto ~VI yin be a wailittrthe 	 if this tore soh it
*tato I* the rersoestioa of raliso
0414.04 is the tikosisito 160 is

ee feesesdiely sods toeMPSeskirestolte.	 •
The 	 g slaws is esevedusee with the reftateso at the Thiel*NeressesisI set how smiseslaties our ihroteieetios with est lies‘am,

to ehereit in the Mete lesistse estate * The Of*	 Is the hem.
not etaseetstedi will*ser does it es.,ear 	 desowhoseositiitag is the Uleniens, all VIO	 it meitters the volairthbath the blestaises aatimerbiiati *theft Chsedo eat the theettalss fee*

Oetholie tbeses lassollsials It dew eassaiskor. hearrars that titot sa matter hp the estastemaa osawmasio, fedws Ism** too theMabe have sods toes reitsies eat the thowels their tI•oltities1 tubsgets, es etas* in theitemoo of both ettesetwe is ossetiant petitiest
ils) The Oth	 ,-=M has alas esnerted few 110 *visit of therealm besisioes of the Third Olii Oasprose is seeiabbeetneede somostleassteats the potties that • •••the tote priseiple at the entlestoseamota

weir nod of setatiese is the *tats is to be the edreesists
esselstoeseensetie osterprieme of sash Perste as the basis of /*trate samee•aship at the seats of plothatiem eat of preseaestien sugar (sons. asso,
we 15490 moo the/ alkidgrias to the oftelised fOetosereir asoessiliery 1460

The OW	 is the twasalese engrafts the esioseipla the* the stioUsed*	 the wealth at the matty *all be the ofteep estiewoThe hoe * awassehisis the thretsises state say be eatieseliselletets.
eamaalitPoweirtritilts sodier iediddss11 asevetet• All the Mete lesseheasof esenews etessaltag to the deetsiase of the Medi 0011 ttemseamemathet
is the 144mOves wealth, tereates voter's isdestws temnsworts heitbasii.viii he satiseeliseloststo sr senosemi 	 re etwaserty. kaeordnegirthe basis seesaw of The emery will be aseislisal•

the cal	 is 'leftmost that sash es lesengesest is wiper tawthe tikanisiesi	 that they dads* its thet sea a vitas saill
botetioisl ter thews at that it will its no vsy eireseseettle the Willis
dual Is his mmets teitilts*,

The ON	 Is therlatielastiseliente that oesetsUretion of tiobaste• yeses	 is net a eisnestiato with the Beleisweilt opts*
mar Ilerar mist. et it* la the WI its istotreatette sot *toe of -modesties do not Wm* to sods*. 8041 is the Oasts* nor 4. not
below to the Oteeiatiall 101000. rivet, therotoreli after Wass ileetroyeit
the IteasemSelabevilt selesisere ido own all *who, of

hes IOWA testetor this . 	 to its ri
~ars seas*, halt** eas	 the scow

boldwooth greitesse 1160 paltillit$ tat voittiela flebtOr awl verestariebal
ealoval or tin the thetiesseats sft posse of modesties. we *411 treaeltao
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iiiikai, to the people, sad her**	 41	 the
Ukrainian state* Minh hawing	 , 4 : the	 of
econeer with its system of be essal Wien end
liberate the assoleited we:shift naissin and assure thin
in the nenageneet of the proitnetive proems * We, theraitosep
and reilteatir repedisto the Belsherik oaten end set in the nest $ablY0ii
laticeass7 nanner.

30 The OW	 in the hessnen4 halisase that the 1141 OW amid is
mistaken in its	 ea with mood to the problem et the &1104. en of the
Waned gionsitessatat struetere of the tikraiaten state * Oar thennination met
donantar Wiest* hos the goineannental organdeatim of the thassitaien oat* vill
be *et upp prismaiir *nom it is sweesses7 to complete the roma of deed,*
*IV our idmdoØoui Prettresu Political milt" revived his of map The
peeplep eepentaily in the Istebern Ultrafasep want to haw what the
•tranture of the Umtata etatio intli be like; end we must togi
oda*, stew tr telling tksta it will to ter easier to lead than to a pato
tits steal in Amer of state iniessnoinsusis.

We hare aireatty earr	 anseely 'tate . that the Man* order in the Ukraini
state still be doneeratie, the deutgeatien of the tors of goveransat does not
EEn that ow Orgesisatien rate the Amble* of the streeturn of the goveso.
sent Wore the state itself, nor that we ere skaniksaing our basis objeetisem.
the Vatted Ukrainiaa hatepeadent Stato•	 -

A. The OW Zonli in the twasslassi obits the benettrial reit, that UMW
Awed is Utalethiel We, tot at the Bea* tine it Owls OA boNTSOW brenagat
nothing near to our political pvagzen, sant that a nenter of his presenti taros
ors raitentir opposed to ours, bs	 tins. VOWISOIPe eurreart *Wake an the
hemeland alashliaatione we assasider essoletalr diathaneet end inpreper. 	 vim
of tads, we fnel it etrenge old improper that the ZahOø &nu attlatelly
"Wee OW15011 ender its proteetion,

So the OW 4,Ai. - in the honeland attires that ell the eentrel homelind
wubliestiems elder* SW, *10paittyp* and the separate arbielass of SW",
mut Hanovrt O9T11004 110111011i0p and IMIrWa) ere aP prssIct 1071100in the henalead and rennet its eitens• All of them are writhes in

with the Deadeleas of the Third OW Oesersea end thaw esstala so
entnisist deriettans Ishateeevess• .

Articles which teem* Ine netters or mem% slat nattere is a row light
epoxy in the besselend tsar as natters of dials's** God this is dearly
istilleatedt) twassig definite eirolee of the leading ham. Tb.OUS
in the hosteland Wise* that Witt MO %stateside,* violate this
end the whole series of articles Atilt devitte bon the Deatinteas of
OW Cowen, therefore, are in the *SUM of dieesswitne and appear a
tely unottisielly.

a is an MVO -meadow,
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14 ON to the hosolifol col1etf4Y aesepte that Orator* at the elesullien
Tdberationoderelattonair Front Wish arose duKtig the devoleaseat of the eudar.
gresed sad inserigast struale elgaint4 the MUM* esenpation in the Oreine
Area 1942 to the sweeties at WM in My 1944,

2, The elarseter at the ergenieetiese sad isetitattieme AL* see Haulm
Val 4140opebatil Of US tikreinies liberettanalevelutieserr orrottootto thole'
Plitatiettan sad sespamitilitisso	 andersteed tc, OW in the hesoland he
be as felleves

OW is a politiesl liberationorerelatienes7 argadeettat in the tallest
itometai of the vends. This eherseterlsotion isdinates the tank of the tireiesteo
setae% on Madigan sal, se roll as its tonetians is the th ysiniss iribena.
tiaridemelutiaary ISwenesto OM nes sateen; the isitinter of the
tiaaparrelutiewasy stessale at the great MIMS of the librainis* people in
all threinten terytteadmit it is the argretaar end the easenteur if thin
otrolgle• This is a leateal sitestien as lewd* pa/Meat stesegless Aerie,
dams it neasieer, to initiate *	 east argentse that stinieop eat
*Mew initiates sad armies* it	 1PliNgeft net* anite layderotadebly,
else direst it.

The fast that Otil is the en17 polities/ enaniestion is the Otritaias
Literatissmaeretatianomr, Itewseant has a deebbod influenee es its &Mei sad
temetiass aetaallri the liberatice.revelattesery noreuist in the Ursine* is
all its 44testations	 be *Inset eatirely es *Mir of dell tpootisem
Zany /dime 3:0404,	 aaleafekt is * menet of OW initlettiso erienisett*.
ideatesieel sod mews* intlymeee, sad setnel sepervistes terhareteadelar,

Me these eireesstsomesto 	 ha. al	 seeerted the telt of amaryllis*
the entire thaidaisa Liberatt 	 wan iisevegato seesideen it* be
its Mt. Moats* this nevasent in itsistAtreth **I feels JANOS reepsow
*Me the destiny of the *bell swenuate O wet be 4NO14010 at its
ride and ditties is this savensat and mit sot divide its reditioal raspesal.

itth awes*. OUP vast set *ewel its role end duties tato *hawse
desiraidno last sagleuelately eephosise taw. Dash is the *mg tsad. andeiwo
stesalehlyt eamletaiyetithal rroottee of	 nolitted vertetoit,

If senditises i* th0 Vb*Latisi tiberstiow4tonetutleserf stroldle
etheiviseift•theit 04 if is *Mitten to NO Owe we ether pdttileliessedo••
satiehe is Gar trent tat* woad *Oa deflate eantitintieas is the tdosietsis
liberation ssedasamothee the Lositias of	 in this nemestet wad* be
evestessurate with its sena etranath aid its seta*/ aertioipetion le tido
noveseati %der sads ecaditlems Oil dyes net eansidar that it resitias
should be athesvisnif out it 411 notsmolder it otheasise in sash an moo
tea/iv*
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the pretreat situation, hoserouri the sigeitleases atittil as Ukrainisis
nil and the role it lsyi Wear in a afters* light* la the perked 19100*
Mit sad later fres 1944 to the prosiest, OM has Una tie, saly setioullow
operating, indepeadammisied politica erguisation of the Mnaimisa 26.440
to the Ilkstaines No raw Uheotias indeps 	 MAWS have teem onitien
for a number at rears is the Ponies ass* the Mmistelea peapl, Seem*
alone is sonstantly awes the Introdalea people, beams it has street
extensive esonteet with the Uhreistee toenail, beam. the Violists* wasw faith
fully sat actively superb 0110..bessese at these tarts, OW 	 emitter*
herself the *sly true represestative at the Itberation attests of all Ithreitstea
people en Monliaise sellift.the most teithful riaresentative of the literati.
sepirstiass at the Ord.*

MAU endearkanding the Wert.es at its rote en Ukraian moll. OW at
the some time does net semehole fro this that it Mould how the Stott to n
mosopelisitie position in the liberated lamitos• Ole fame stameasser in the
geweremattal straiten of the Mose Ukeeinian state sat is in firer of fires.
oho atpelitiewl sad assist orgamteatiesso The peel*. at Oa is the futon
Mersistile state siol its istlossmes as the pater of the state will derma as the
eieditias at its esiatias orgemise4 fermis MI as its tree patties/ eist smal
worth.

The Third OW tonorress has deelarei itself ersequiveeelly in favor of the
stmoessoatisatioa of OtIL, The taproom aissestiaisa of the Oretalsosiies in the
period between the two Omit Congreases vas transferred to the OW =U. is
whit* all matters are tutted * usual Wee* vets, the nomuss et the

(*ere Ot .1• A 	 sonsistimg of throws perms, was pissed at the lased of
*softened the policyed OUI in the period Wmus the

• ass et the UM/ and gave reports as its setdvities to he big& Thus,
as the highest lava of the )rgonisatiorte the *fshretimineiple* 	 lass mo.
plate.* repudiated.

Vitt is the mod insurgent repo at the Vittedeimat people whisk, dories the
heat of the entlAtermas struggle ond beamss of the bread estiosaistie ohss.
motor of this struggle, was ergestead 0111 Adak the en*. OM Wirni OW*
adored, and des* bet ear doasider VPA to be iI1lItss ergesistalem affiliated
with the Pair to MY Vq.

reearie of the tut that MI ves the enly organised rattiest poen in the
revalationery movement sad that the oaths armed revaluttessay etregglo los its
ezelustive wet% the issfluenes at OW as VA vu (par fertie) of dietitin stmt.
fteetios• Over 50$ of the paseenatt of 11PA were imedleve at	 ft feet, mow
bore of 0011 filled all the polities/ positions of UPA at all levels*

WA was tamed et a gourd nationa *Mt*, appostaatton outside the
pert, WA bee.me of the au 	 in it at .0krainian patriot. from
41 Oates* out strata of all Ukaistenas offspring of as teem* of the AI..

ofttmes the struggle, it was truly 	 et OM, Without first the moo
plate preparation for insurgent straggle *kids 	 essidueted prier to the aree.
ties of IIPA wiout seemed* the	 whith ate stet to UNthwiout thirdly
the sadergA

th
snd orpasettaal striate. of ON en Aids UPA was Used * ant

without fourthly the polities/ underposadt revolutiemir god ortolsetiesid
enperitese which VIN goito to VA. UPA would not have bees Ole to dirrotopit row
would it have boom able to have sash briniest toilites7 end politteel ateamoss,

SEWI
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$u& to the objective tooth about the role of OON in UPA, end 00O wort nat
he alheued or this truth.

After the ovation of Mk YPA ovapIetely subordinated itself to UM es
the earns* supervise, and reorssoutative of the Ukrainian people who bad arisen
to a liberatiamoreretetiensey struggle. Oiece its creation, VOX hap become the
sapiens rattled organ sod represeatettve of WA, and the supreme military ergo
is the Semen* Genessiof VA, vbieh is fasted 01 Prefeseieeal sod *Par
PlixeiPleelp Thus, UN et all levels was termed as se al1000hreimien national
Wit*? rem*

*ober* of OW is 10% as soldiers wire eubordisate only to the suroonadeAle
MVO of the VPA eenood. 4111 the !saltiest old eduortissa/ wash is WA units
sue earried out tam. the polities% edueabore of IIPA, who ore gobsottnate oar
to the esporepriat* levels of the Oft onnouds

Ma yas orbited on a broader mational tesis..ender the *steal initteetve
of OM sad through the latter.* off te rn. as the supreme psittisal toor and
eepreseeletIve of the Ohre/alma people who have, stew 1104944, GANN to *
literati* straggle *visit the cesupetien uldAh they sent/ems to the present
dery

This struggle was initiated, organised end given an ideal/silo osateet
OUR, end it hee been mortised at all levels by OUN the entire Same. OWIR
is the sorrow supervisor sad representative eft** preeinM64switherstien
struggle of the Ukraielan people only Insofar as it is purported iv ots. lath*.
out the import of MX as the only polltteal erganiesties Is the Ihteretion
novenest. *ad without the support of 00K es the teuedetten of the entire
neveueat, MR would net be able to realise Ito objeollves and ewer out its
duties.

The intsrueolation Woes* MYR and GM to understood as tenors.
000 reaegeises and supports VON hexteg representatives in UNSX4 As *

palitieil ergeeisetiami bower, 001 nsterteles owlet. oelltleal indeoendosee
in its Politieel eetisitr1 Sea is the politteal praeftee of all pelit geal soy*
ties in such wee. Is ether nerds, MR meet twee Its sun retitteal
as OONI as *rattled orsoriaatien 00X Si net obligated to subordinate /teat
to mrhavietia, it dose set so desire. the Polities' Poll., a VIM must
be the result et the haseneleatles of the viewi of the entire Mini% the viers
of the repreeentetives et OW is 110/ (odjorvith the viers at the repeememOrp•
jives of ether panties in INN if mob shield exist), slime OUX resoreeeetstlisse

virepresent the ews of OOR is UNVI, although they entered URVI net es e grove
hat ea an individuel teals.

Is the ergenisatioe et the again/se 14.baratior.devOlutioarry Neemeeet,
there definitely appeared a teedeser se the Pat of 0/1 to is44046 into the or
.genizatlenal strutter* of the eutire reuolutiosaw.liberatien etruggle of the
Ukrelaise people a broad nationel ohmmeter, sod deftettely pot oue*Sukrt,
ehareoter. In this struggle, there is ggutig tsudeney to adjoet the entire
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argemlestional *truelove to the breed satinal ebereeter of the etruggles in older
there* to repave all the hied/nee. thet 4 sorrow en* Shunter would offer te
the treats et the liberation movement* In the nestles of sush a stnetuve
there aloe vas evident a Widow on the part of am net to *dwells* ell pod.
tins* a teadeany to attract all trimly revelationery elements outside OUR into
the supervisory orgeas * as uell as int* the struggle itself* Beth teodesseless
vs value 60 vimassess and rroper.

The Prevost strustupe of the liberation.revelutionapy anew* underetendl.
stay pleads on CMS the obligation to rreserve this strueture * to strive for the
greatest gessitle harmony smog the differeat ngesteettene *ad tows of this
streetere* sad to adatein mutes/ most* far the prerogatives sad jusiedieties
et the dirthrest organ * If* for enenple* tercel:1,V end legally tft is 'shay

-disste only to INIVR* then CNN mast take this legal situsties let* notes% eal
mast not violate It * Sinn SP MYR vs* crested and seat *bread to art asSIM,..
sentative of the struggle in the homiest* all work in this Use* as well as
haste information about the 'struggle in the hensland * eta** shield be eneentreteg
L* its bends• gage manual mess% for jariedieties and rights is neentiel for
the proper tenettening of the entire *reanimates of the literstiee.reve/utieway
front sod Is order that the strusture appear to the mita& world es a
swims restarts the liberation measeemi* This Is also seesseas7 is order
this strueture might be a sound foundation for the handle' er the Uhrsialan
treat by ensemensing all sineerely independenes.pladed Ukrataten Zarin'

$40 Zs curious IP TAWS sad Zes DUN deeussate we nest different interpret.
time of the objectives * tasks and &waster of NM * geettes II* Point 24 of
the Mg Pletrera we enderstaa4 an foliates All the proms end ideology pestm,
tins of NISI are presested in a dennent which has been loomed as a result et
beraseisaties as creaene of en ideeleSP*PmNpmeintere anew different pelitial
ergestsetiess parttelpating is the mattes et this Institution* Seib a platten'
Is elvers the result or 'enemies on then question anew the filreltrerti.$4
The rele or Istrodueing subjoins to serve on a haste for reaching deeisiess on
Ideology and programs for the liberation inveigle of ser pee6le is reserved to
nelitleel Parties and to thee only. No eettve pelitteal only ever resigns
its unlimited right freely to formulate its ideelegplarevampeettles* tt le
the *Mott* and the right of nib an lastitnties as Mg to strive for the
realisation of its platfers4 that is * the Ostrom 'ASA the ferns ses
INIVI have aimed urea*

In the deneests °Proton*/ of Coopereties Betweea the BP tad Ma" Point
reads as fallen: *The CON takes part in ma itself,,,, torrYtait ea Pelltittalo,
liberation work under its enpersisies**

In *Conslusiens end Statement* of the ee.oalled eopoatioN Sootioa II,
Point ?1 reales tiout as an organisettes is subordinate to MYR * which it neserte
easplettly**
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OUP 40 a nolitied orgoatsatt.on is not sod mover vas subordinate to Ma.
Oug WW1 nilegoises end summorts ORTR. The directives of ultVII en the rowel*.
tionaryupliborotion mormmthove obligator form for OUR only insofar as COX,
sotto! through its mpresontotivos is INTR, agrees with thaw., If the polio,
of ONTR amilAwdleto the policy of OM, the organisation (in mob ease) has the
right to loses UNTR. 007 Pits suboranste to UBV34

In Point 6in tho *Protseal. wo read that, if a amber of DUVR is not a
motor of OOP at the tin* of his aemptance to VSYR and thou bosom* a member
of 000, in son a ease UNTI lowest* a mow member ferns outside 00d, The Present
struoturs of Midas* not antielaate sash a -olio,. It is mot known what
avoided the ambers at UM sod of SP MR when this Tocantins handed in tho
Pratmel of Goommution Mosses V sod Z. If they wore guided by the dogs*,
beam* of the propeademonee of MN umbers ta It* Mitt not to give political
opronsats as additional AVV4044t against VATN as as OON instate/sot, then this
should he plainly indicated in the Protocol, The lataapretation of this moist
as recorded in the ?vetoed cm owlets various doubt* on the part of ItCh In
regard to the intestinal at the authors of the Protosolo

The rollout*, appearsto the wherfort of the Presidio* of ZP

'Worts won, *ads toward the coostrustien of so orgotastim straotors of
%- MVP se tho with the aid of this structural. all *smote of life might to
Ontrolledes	to represent the Ukrainian liberation =meat as a *Wow
most with moneseliotioll totalitarian toadonsioe were all *ado on that bamie,

The 0011 ;,c. i ? , in the homolaud oessiders that the, tasks of Z7 MR are of
a soiewhat di /treat order from the *seatrel of ell &moots of life, Tbs
Who of IP ORTS should consist oseemtisily off (a) reoresenting the liberation
striate of the bowels* CO politiool sad diplomatie ***wit, in this regard4
(•) and information verb regardiss this liberation struggle sod vegeirdiog the
Maids. is gintoml4 " 00a tea at all woo** ot	 entlsettlf is aflosSol*
*roam; pelities1 and social orgenisatioas, im this tastes's the iP has outtinsel
***itself tasks that are somewhat too breed, we suspect that, Uses,* of this.
Zio has net ashieved the offset that had hem **Toots,/ of it (to counteract all
offsets to sommoommt ear nonsmest as o nevenent with amosolisti•. Walitarisa
tcutionsiee).

44 The ovo icialui is the homeland %Moves that, under orolosbader eireaso.
steams, the preposolL et:meters at UOVI to senora **tots °swat he mai
0.5.4417 with regard to the questim of the stand el OUP erashoes is

OOK *emboss of UOVR, although sorting Individual?, far" out the Peller of
OOP, Ivory my amber to MeV is raspossitio to the party organ that soot him
to MR, that is, to the OUT	 for the monastic& or OUN poli. In ems
the OUN •	 will sot wool	 work of sosimmim.sr even allft.M41 reProsontoo.
titles in	 # th.athagwintnrcenmiwJt, or its opproprists arias, of
its &minim to Nylons sov*rel at its rooressestatims by others. Is 0*** *
ease MVP is obligated to *meat this dmision and to include is ito *imposition
the now rspresentstivos of the Organisation* This applios in all

W 	
cases with the

ae , esoePties of the President of M Only the right of veto in reg:rd to
--, mak new candidate from OUP is rasomd to WM*
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Skuni.1
siuda 4 ease co this* the provialaa of the Tworosir Otestitettils of iNna

Ode& provides that a am ascher *eh be added to MR fitly ir estim at the Great
Owitetes My* Mr) at WO moot be applied, It is amessary to mead this
lwAtit to tote ham of each widgeasies as hem hem implafted i* the presediag
PeeedeoPh• Othemide OW. thish totsaied 4011 0 read lam all sating (set
the ease at term) over the policy of WU is am at eautUet with its reproo
sentatties is WOO cad la case of as lastility to name these by* othesas, cad
WU pellet id*t take a isomme dloiotivioony opposed to OW policy, tit is
understsadatte that As paitiaal regmisattca Om ~eat to iamb a tura of meats,

duskas emadasat at this proctoies is mot shir is the later** et OW* but
is else is the interest of Mai ter it a searlist Ahead aim Wawa OW
repressatatima is WU cad the - Orgealsellesi, ead it the Orgsaisatica hid as
amiability la saith sitastics mattallag WU pair" thee the	 sph-
ties sight rites* owort to WM At that mem* VOW mad lees ell
assalag as the gaidisg owesat the litairatimporevelattasert stolid* terPeele117
is the light at realities as they *Mot Miff a* today.

The WM , is the hmalsed hollemes that each a iteralowseet va* art
eatlaipstall	 OW	 *Ma it sessahed the Teetweelf Ceeehlheidee er
UM sad that sash is	 ea at the Ocertitatica is emplotely to accost
vith the lateatiess of the OW hog at that tdae• lb* OW	 is the
bewelcad halm* that chat ii imam& in this ease is s.reTtiequetw sad
lamect deftaittee at this Rustlers

boatese of the emflist totems ir WO *ad MA OW, we hold OW maters
is WO respoasible to the OW wadi La the hesiolend until this menet is
sated,

5. lb* istartivelatitee totems SP MS sad 2Q OW, to isertmeas at imatual
eeeerde hoe eteere teem taidecateci hy the OW hag in the hosslosal es these
at elms seeperstim birtom bath lastitatiese 0 with the roma Menthes of the
template identity of ea* lastitatima eves *hen their Whom et sehtleAlfewe
widely separated ml exprosaly lisittado

is the haselesal lialisves that the ikallsaisig shed. helms
at estlwity at Zr MU	 1410WOMOS4a441 of the

et the thirabliest people is the hemlead sad
elmeats is the esigrattive to the fent.

sad Thwiladage paitieal tom* (b) dlialemtie sod ether oatmeal paitissl
time is Wes with the Iihsratichisevelutishary atiegglis is the loweetalsi
with Vkaatatsa litsestim palm in gmeritri (s) *Mime rastitig to politheal
esmalidatim ip as the hots of the liberstimicireautimecy ets4,1010 is theheadmi. as the /Mona tateeiMa*

O	 os 
1.144fatt the beets pert of the p

es 
ropegosWitt

*tea* the mni*	 liherati is the	 (e) the ergeilaati of
aetivities to assist the straggle la the bawl 0

To the mclusive sphere at ostivity sibah OW should tamp (a) haititteit
to the Oiltaltseties 10,441411	 ispereasiag ideologicapedesetiosal and pelt ttoøl
Maeda( same the etaintsi 	 miss politisa and ormisstioael wort mous *sr
tlicridatan edorecttesi (4) tufo/mod work an the 146.144/4.41 sad pillogrineeito

The OW
te the MIA
1tINNISS4004410.01 asee
its maititatims sad Of
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WOW* of the tikrakisiss nationalist slovdotitase• artesseatg (e) PIFSP*1401611 abialt
the ete*Wie in the muds* (t) owlet* oat oleos 000porouos lob rx
in Ito flitetivittes mat the greatest Able emp-pert of OH. iv Ma) eetteitteet,

Sttek * dtvistion of the spheres of salinity ist dietated ity the earreetir
ociarting stottetuve of the likreistem libtxrattenicerclutionarr movenstot, end all
members of the argentsatien toot take the ettsting state of Wain Late
tweeeets

tie the interests of the libresittatormieduttemairr elevenent
that theMacI imispassloesse of Wilt as the supreme wayerittemer end Iftwireseates•
time serges. _halt as st breed itstiomal lade *ad eneempesitteg mere %ea 410 earth
be preservid ia ender tot to fueelah star 	 OPPenont.	 wilinnoto tin
the *Met that We in **this* bat AO Ornillit *Mt in the baste of OtO and la
order to pprosii everrthere the esentletion, that OW **bee seritost4 the etreetere
of the Ifiereinies libeentimam evelatiemany aevessitt that wee ersatel it*

U. OW MEM La the hesoisted seasides, that unite no individhia .414*
diens at WA tilos VigiViremaistal as 	 remote shased, if ther how so 0644
istitareEtteme, ahosild emberdinete thesseelvee to the VA *as at ZP inmt.
After the dialoged* et such units as grave, sad mhos the eoltilierit here tis.
tamment to dVilins states, e eltherdinattea steams to operate.

?• IsregadteBewe.fthaOW
inset takes the position is emenmetten with
NAUTOMMISAO, that the diaterenee at the rallettexto
the 4000101 thatthe heron should not be
et	 member*  jfl the homeland. The thereati
sad ill	 ir no leaser eziete. All the omen

a. The OW	 im the hamilmst seastitare that these who were ssashers
of the OW	 !waisted ia the period atter the Thind timarrees. ,sted idle
vete later	 shroad, esation. to be *eater, of the OW 	 4, sad it deo
mot vilitoptso their emealsice fro* CO whist 0.016714 esoáUTt.sM. I;* re**
Woo etheidere these who vow membere of the OW 	 vivo were
la Gems eeneentraties mope (ear. S. IMMO •	 $ • ustasti)
to to mestimere at the ..	 if the oath" OW. The OW	 in the leamaimad
propene to ell these - ***0410 sad *ashore of the	 area.
abroad * resetiga Center of the MN	 seder the	 resmtehip of the Nesta if
the	 at the entire OW. S.	 Theduties of the toed. °eater of
the	 - - . road be the sumervisime	 CON tavola Pail, Oa a en theeltivitir- ' ' , • orivoisatteiti of CON 0 The Forage Wm" at the OW
ebsidd set no the same bests as the OW In the homelmed• that ie.
should *mottle 41 matters sr the sena

Ter Zdh OW there should he omitted a speed Amu whith woad be divest*
enbordleate to the Toreige Osater at the CON	 • The direeteriat the
of Oth OW ehoeld he admitted as s member of a stage Center of the ow
in the maid atmeser•

Woe the MA&

the OINT atogg is the hes*
Vs la the maw of 1,44 fit

La the homateed stemented'
at the emelt osaber

at the OW	 formally
of the enreste	 develmed
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9. The misters of OUR in the hemolmed whom the Orditideatiett 004t 40 tide.
gate* to Zr sinit 1944 yin costive* tab. cessidered tr the OM
the homeland, as authorised repreeemtativee of OUN in URVI as well as in 8P VUNR•

10# The OUR afail I* the homeland cossidere that the Ometerenee ot %Oh 0011
(agasto 190) was mot authorised to shoos* or eantirmmembere of the Puma of
the OUR 1,-.„12. 	 in parileelor, this eenterease hed no right to **loot OT cao,
firm TOR,	 vas °hose& Chairmen of the barest of the OUR zutai by the Third
COW000 of CON,

0. alib1iaLlit2tagratidamraa.

1# The ONR *-* -,40 In the homeland **Isidore that %Oh CON neneeeenerily
joined with the	 Ratimal Comsat/ in its Town% nabeatas and emrsimet
Ws:dives end it is considered eon006,14, Isomer that ZOM OUR shoc14 hem
joined the MIN in the name of 	 entire OOP. This step, merererr, to net in
omit with the recognitiee at OB104 theretere, the 001	 in the hemp
land (lees not consider itself associated with the Skraielan 	 coal Ooane114

24 The co znegist the homeland attires that the publications of our
hranehee in the evigratlen.wthat is, bath thee, of Zeh OUO and those of the
moppositien5400 do not she* the proper level at oelitisel *altars end eesauctity
morale. The OUR 4ei t, ' in the homelamd reds that %Oh COW mod the 4opposition
mot Lauagiacair	 eompidiely cease their rattle *emotions sad aconaterebands.
Legs of one another. la moll to relationships with all other groups, it is
felt to he meow, to break Nor frm entrees torah tone* in polonaise and to

• replace tinsmith loilte, appropriate and wholesome eritimimme Ctarofdlimet
Pined met he peened of lies, ttbricatiam#	ississurtims at ell east.Ae
isteemetten trash to furbish tads regurding the liberation attru kgrle lathe
homeland east be set up.

3# The Magid in the homeland envies that %Oh OOP end the oeppeeitinni
have teems *roar lartelved is internal par*etsiggle 00d am00 1044 sight of
theist heels tasks. The OOR ,.k,. in the homeland tisitsass that the CON in
the *aigrette& anal quickly a 	 this beretal relation in fever of resitive
end concrete aterh•
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